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Come more To edit Villainvertel the story of Raja, the protagonist, whose life takes an unknown turn when he meets his lookalike Joy, leading to a series of incidents that follow because of the exchanged identities. Plot Summary | Add Synopsis Parents Guide: Add content advice for parents » Edit release date: 12 October 2018 (India) See more » SVF Entertainment See more »
Runtime: 132 min See full technical specs » This article does not mention any sources. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to trusted sources. Un sources of material can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Villain 2013 film - news · newspapers · books · 1.1 Films JSTOR (May 2015) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Villain
2013Directed byTota Roy ChowdhuryProduced byTrident Lord PicturesWritten byTota Roy Chowdhury and Arindam GuhaStarringTota Roy ChowdhuryRituparna SenguptaBarkha Bisht SenguptaLaboni SarkarRajatava DuttaMusic byGora, SiddharthaCinematographyBis WajitRelease date 5 October 2013 (2013-10-05) CountryIndiaLanguageBengaliBudget₹0.5 crore (US$70,000)
Villain is 'A 2013 Bengali film directed by Tota Roy Choudhury.Starring Tota Roy Chowdhury and Rituparna Sengupta.Tota Roy Choudhury made his debut by this film under his home production Trident Lord. The film was released on 5 October 2013. Plot Arnab is an honest and upright PWD road inspector. Things take a turn after authorities frame corruption charges against him
and send him to jail. Meanwhile, his wife is also murdered. A victimised Arnab now on a mission to revenge the culprits who have changed his life. Cast Tota Roy Chowdhury as Arnab Rituparna Sengupta as Arnab's wife Barkha Sengupta Rishi Kaushik Police Officer Rajatava Dutta Laboni Sarkar Biswajit ChakraborTy Sagni Sumit Ganguly Rajat Ganguly Shantanu Das Arijit Roy
Suraj Sheikh External links Villain on IMDb This article on a Bengali film of the 2010s is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Visit from Search for Movies, Events, Play, Sports and ActivitiesOn a flight back from Singapore, Riya met Sneha, and the two soon hit it down. When achieving Kolkata, ... MoreFilmy PassWatched? Add your rating &amp;
ReviewsSumonadarun film full action to i ache film ta prem ache sob diye vlo lglo. sb theke besi to vlo ankush ke lgcgilo uff ki hott lagchil... moreRajErokom movie erd banglay hoyni trusts me. Different level er movie. Bangla movie to bollywood flavour 1st Ankush da e niye elo #Villain er sthe. Best m ... moreAnkushianWat a beautiful action thriller. Addicted to this movie already.
Best movie of this year so far. Romance, action, drama, excitement, suspension er darun combo. Shrabonioutstand ... best suspension thriller of the year .. full action movie.. I want to watch the movie again &amp; again. ankush hazra seeks awesome .&amp; she has a rkhm akta faltu marka film r jnno. r mimi... moreOnline kaartjies→Movie kaartjies→Latest Movies→Villain
Movies→Villain
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